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R

Rate, Nick, 45
Recruiting teachers. See Teacher hiring process
Registration e-mail forms, 17
Retweets (RT), 43
Ring, Sara, 133
Robotics team tournaments: announcing event before and after Facebook, 31; fundraising before and after Facebook, 31; hosting year-end banquet before and after Facebook, 31; promoting tasks before and after Facebook, 30

Roner, Shawn, 24

SafeShare.TV, 92

Safety. See Internet safety
SafetyClicks blog, 244
Salem School District (Oregon), 27
Salsbury, Marina, 207

Scheduling. See Calendar and appointment management
School administrators. See School leaders

School calendar, 64
School community: benefits of eNewsletters for, 11–13; benefits of Facebook for, 25–26; benefits of social media for, 3–4; how social media builds relationships within, 4; school website for engaging your, 54–55

School culture: Internet safety by building collaborative, 246–247; social media for building collaborative, 3–4. See also Social engagement

School leader cell phones: providing your number to parents, 177–178; text messaging with, 178; voicemail hotline, 178–179

School leader commentaries: Ann Hadley on blogs, 151; Carl Anderson on student cell phones, 182; Eric Sheninger on blogs, 147; Eric Sheninger on Facebook, 22; Eric Sheninger on Twitter, 41; Gary Vaynerchuk on blogs, 150; Jeff Dunn on LinkedIn, 194; Justin Baeder on mobile devices, 172; Kimberly Moritz on blogs, 162; Leigh Jones on Twitter as classroom tool, 182; Lisa Nielsen and Willyn Webb on student cell phones, 181; Norman Maynard on blogs, 150; Scott McLeod on blogs, 162; Stephen Jones’s use of LinkedIn, 198; Steven Lowder on mobile apps, 183
School leaders: benefits of social media for, 3–4; using blogs for sharing best practices, 163; blogs of, 145–164; using cell phones to communicate with parents, 177–180; how social technology has shifted roles of, 1; increasing your online presence, 213–222; leading the social media conversation, 4; personal Facebook account by, 36–37; technophobic, 5

School policies: Acceptable Use Policy (AUP), 35, 245–246; Children's Internet Protection Act (CIPA) requirements for, 78; empowering faculty to approve and delete content, 245; forming student technology team, 245; schoolwide e-mail rules, 116–119; as social media barrier, 5; on student cell phones, 180–181. See also District policies

School tasks: advertising on Facebook, 32–34; before and after classroom portals, 129–132; before and after e-mail, 121; before and after Facebook, 29–31; before and after Google+, 209–210; before and after Ning, 76; before and after online surveys, 103–104; before and after school leader blog, 162–163; before and after school website, 61–62; before and after Twitter, 48; comparing eNewsletter and traditional newsletter, 15; hiring great teachers before and after LinkedIn, 194–195

School website advanced features: live help, 66; squeeze page, 65–66; user management, 66

School website information: online surveys used to collect, 54; WordPress for collecting, 52–53, 55, 56, 57, 60

School website social engagement: advocacy increased through, 60/fg, 61; awareness increased through, 59–60/fg; collaboration increased through, 60/fg–61; feedback increased through, 60/fg

School website: affiliate programs linked to your, 236; appearing near top of Google Search results, 214; calendar on the, 64; collecting information to place on your, 52–54; common school tasks before and after designing, 61–62; content management systems for, 55–59; converting news post to video on your, 226; frequently asked questions on, 64; getting started with your, 66; grant award announcements on your, 233–234; ideas for advanced features of your, 65–66; increasing online presence by always linking to homepage of, 220; inviting engagement with your school community, 54–55; ongoing social engagement with, 57, 59–61; as primary source of information about your school, 52; schoolwide community service day information posted on, 224; screenshot: survey embedded on a, 54/fg; shortening your URL by using Bit.ly, 219; as tool for hiring great teachers, 227, 228; updated in order to position your school for grants, 232; what to avoid on your, 64–65; what to include on your, 63–64

School: using a blog to share the story of your, 147–148/fg; contact information of, 63; creating LinkedIn profile for your, 200; domain name and username for your, 216–218; Facebook Places feature allowing visitors to check in on, 38; grant funding with social media for, 230–234; managing the online reputation of your, 220–221; promoting schoolwide community service day for, 224–230

Schoolwide community service day case study: announcing the event, 225; background information on the event, 224; how relationship with the media helped promote event, 226; leveraging local press coverage of event, 226–227; planning the event, 224–225; reflecting and getting feedback on event, 227; scheduling the event, 225; sharing the event, 225

Screening teacher candidates, 229–230

Screenshots: Amazon Affili ate Link, 237/fg; Amazon Highlights, 152/fg; class discussion in Ning, 71/fg; classroom portal, 124/fg; e-mail, 110/fg–112/fg; Facebook page, 23/fg; Google Maps, 222/fg; LinkedIn, 189/fg; Lynda.com, 243/fg; NameChk, 217/fg; reminders app, 170/fg; school leader's blog, 148/fg; student portfolio, 136/fg; survey embedded on a school website, 54/fg; tag cloud created with Wordle, 58/fg; teacher recruiting video, 93/fg; website categories, 215/fg; WordPress Dashboard, 53/fg

search.twitter.com, 44
Seattle Pacific University, 141

Service day. See Schoolwide community service day case study

 Sexting, 240

Sharing. See Multimedia sharing

ShareThis (plug-in), 60
Sheninger, Eric, 22, 41, 147

Skype: soliciting donations using, 235; videoconferencing using, 183

Skype's Online Number (voicemail), 179

SleepCycle app, 176–177

Slideshare, 190, 241

Smartpens, 184

Smartphones. See Mobile devices

Social engagement: blog used for ongoing, 161–162; classroom portals used for ongoing, 128/fg–129; e-mail used for ongoing, 119/fg–121; eNewsletters used for ongoing, 13–15; Facebook used for ongoing, 26–29; Google+ used for ongoing, 207–209; LinkedIn used for ongoing, 191/fg–194; mobile devices used for ongoing, 182–184; online surveys used for ongoing, 100–103; school website used for ongoing, 57, 59–61; student portfolios used for ongoing, 142–144; Twitter used for ongoing, 45–48; YouTube used for ongoing, 85/fg–88. See also Dixon Ongoing Social Engagement Model; School culture

Social media: barriers to using, 4–5; benefits for school community, 3–4; communication enabled
Student profiles.

Student presentations, classroom portals facilitating, 131

Student portfolios: authentic assessment using, 139–140; benefits of using, 137–140; best practices for using, 140–141; description of, 135–136; features of, 136/fig–137; getting started with, 144; media literacy skills improved through, 140; mobile devices for updating, 182; ongoing social engagement with, 142–144; technology tips for using, 142

Student portfolios features: “about me” page (student profile), 136/fig; learning goals list, 137; online résumé, 137; student-created work, 136–137

Student portfolios social engagement: advocacy increased through ongoing, 143/fig, 144; awareness increased through ongoing, 142–143/fig; collaboration increased through ongoing, 143/fig–144; feedback increased through ongoing, 141, 143/fig

Student presentations, classroom portals facilitating, 131

Student profiles. See Profiles

Student recruiting: increasing your online presence for, 214; student portfolios used as tool for, 139; YouTube used for, 92

Student technology team, 245

Student training: on Facebook use, 36; on Internet safety, 76, 241–243/fig

Students: celebrating, 24, 247; cell phones and, 180–182; Facebook as facilitating collaboration between parents and, 28; how online surveys are used with, 96; improving media literacy skills of, 140; Ning for providing feedback on work to, 76; online dangers to, 239–240; school's Facebook

Acceptable Use Policy for, 35; social media for engaging, 3

SurveyMonkey, 96, 97, 104

Surveys. See Online surveys 

# symbol (or hashtag), 42

T

T-shirt sales, 31

Tag cloud: description of, 57; screenshot: tag cloud created with Wordle, 58/fig

Teacher classroom portal commentaries: Debra Caven, 126; Elizabeth Delmatoff, 129; Julia Hill, 133; Kechia Williams, 125; Nicholas Provenzano, 127; Sara Ring, 133; Scott Akerson, 126

Teacher e-mail commentaries: James Comer, 120; Lyn Newton, 122; Norris Haynes, 120

Teacher eNewsletter commentaries: Kisu Kuroneko, 14; Roberta Furger, 16; Ron Koehler, 11

Teacher Facebook commentaries: Brittany Fishman, 32; Heather Wolpert-Gawron, 29; Kimberly Melton, 27; Peter Kupfer, 23; Shawn Roner, 24; Steve Johnson, 28

Teacher Google+ commentaries: Marina Salsbury, 207; Mark Lewis, 206

Teacher hiring process: screening candidates with social media, 229–230; social media tools used for, 227–229; social media tools used to help make the decision, 230

Teacher Ning commentaries: Bernie Trilling, 69; Charles Fadel, 69; Kathy Epps, 73; Marcia Conner, 68; Michelle Davis, 72; Tony Bingham, 68

Teacher social networking commentary, 5

Teacher student portfolio commentaries: Helen Barrett, 141; Jessie Thaler, 138

Teacher Twitter commentaries: Chris Wejr, 44; Geatan Papalardo, 42; Nick Rate, 45; Peter DeWitt, 44; Steven Anderson, 46

Teacher website commentaries: Chris Wejr, 55; Heather Carver, 61; Heather Mansfield, 55; Kisu Kuroneko on WordPress, 56; Larry and Virginia Decker, 60; Steven Painter on WordPress, 57

Teacher YouTube commentaries: Darren Nelson, 90; Jennifer Hillner, 87; Nancy Grunewald, 89; Naveen Mahesh, 86

Teachers: e-mail communication between parents and, 122; empowering them to approve and delete
content, 245; hiring great teachers before and after LinkedIn, 194–195; how online surveys are used with, 96; increasing your online presence for recruiting, 214; Internet safety expertise by, 243–244; posting photos on school website, 64–65; providing frequent collaboration training to, 247; school website contact information on, 63; screenshot: teacher recruiting video, 93; social media used for recruiting, screening, and hiring, 227–230; technophobic, 5; YouTube classroom applications by, 88–91

TeacherTube, 92

*Teaching Generation Text* (Nielsen and Webb), 181

Technophobia, 5

Telephone calls: capturing e-mail addresses through, 18; parents and school leaders' cell phones, 177–180; student cell phones and, 180–182

Text blast, 180

Text messaging, 178

Textmarks, 179–180

Thaler, Jessie, 138

Time-based reminders apps, 169–170

Tracy, Brian, 155

Trending topics (Twitter), 44–45

Trilling, Bernie, 69

TubeMogul, 158

Tumblr (blog platform), 156, 160

Turnitin (software), 141

Tweets: description of, 40; reading, 40; RT (retweets), 43

Twitter: Amazon Kindle's “share to Twitter” feature, 41; best practices for using, 49; common school tasks before and after, 48; comparing school tasks before and after, 48; description of, 40; eNewsletters links to, 15; Facebook compared to, 40; features of, 43–45; getting started with, 50; grant award announcements through, 233, 234; how businesses are using, 4; “Klout Score” (klout.com) measuring your online impact on, 158; learning the lingo of, 41–43; linking LinkedIn to, 192; locating grant sources through, 231; ongoing social engagement with, 45–48; posting, 41; screening teacher candidates by looking at their, 229–230; soliciting donations using, 235; as source for trending topics, 153; as tool for hiring great teachers, 229

Twitter best practices: engaging mentors, 49; 140-character professional development, 49

Twitter features: direct messages, 43; following and followers, 43; latest news, 45; trending topics, 44–45; Twitter search, 44

Twitter social engagement: advocacy through ongoing, 46fg; collaboration through ongoing, 46fg; feedback through ongoing, 46fg; how Twitter facilitates, 45; increased awareness through ongoing, 46fg

Twitter “twitterisms”: # symbol (or hashtag), 42; retweets (RT), 43; @usernames, 41–42

“Twitterverse,” 40

U

“Under construction” posts, 64

U.S. Department of Education, 137

User management: classroom portal, 125; Ning and, 79; school website, 66; student portfolios, 142

Usernames: increasing online presence by unifying domain names and, 216–217; Twitter @ usernames, 41–42

V

Vaynerchuk, Gary, 150

Video lectures, 89

Videoconferencing tools, 183

Videos: annotated adventures, 91–92; converting news post to video on your school website, 226; flipped classroom, 90; inspirational YouTube, 90–91; lectures delivered through, 89; LinkedIn for sharing, 190, 193; student-created projects, 90; TED (technology, entertainment, and design), 91; YouTube alternatives, 92. See also YouTube

ViewPure, 92

Voicemail hotline, 178–179

Volunteer recruitment, 104

W

Washington Post, 151

Web Wise Kids, 242

Webb, Willyn, 181

Websites. See School website

Wejr, Chris, 44, 55

Williams, Kechia, 125

Willowbank School (New Zealand), 45

Winston-Salem/Forsyth County Schools, 46

*Wired* magazine, 68

Wolpert-Gawron, Heather, 29

Worcester Technical High School (Maryland), 133

WordPress: blog hosting feature of, 157; content management of your school website using, 52, 55, 57; controlling levels of access to website using, 56; feedback collected through, 60; mobile app for, 175; for posting blogs on LinkedIn, 190; professional looking blog using themes feature of, 159; screenshot: WordPress Dashboard, 53fg; student portfolios on blog platforms like, 135, 142; training tools available on, 142. See also Blogging platforms; Content management systems

WordPress app, 175

Wufoo, 96, 97, 104

Y

Yahoo searches, 141

YourBlogTitle.wordpress.com, 157

YouTube: alternatives to, 92; building leadership credibility through use of, 4; classroom teaching
with, 88–92; description of, 82; embedding video clips in your blog, 158; getting started with, 93–94; grant award announcements through, 233; having fun online with, 88; how it works, 82–83; interacting with, 84–85; Internet safety tutorials on, 241, 242; Livescribe pen for posting notes to, 184; ongoing social engagement with, 85fig–88; recruiting students with, 92; recruiting teachers with, 93fig; school website inclusion of embedded, 63; as tool for hiring great teachers, 227, 229; uploading news post on your service day to your, 226. See also Videos

YouTube classroom applications: annotated adventures, 91–92; flipped classroom, 90; inspirational videos, 90–91; student-created projects, 90; video lectures, 89

YouTube social engagement: advocacy increased through ongoing, 85fig, 87–88; awareness increased through ongoing, 85fig, 86; collaboration increased through ongoing, 85fig, 87; feedback increased through ongoing, 85fig, 86–87

YouTube Teachers Community, 87